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NO SETTLEMENT
IN MOVIE QUESTION

Charges Against Three Seniors
Are Withdrawn—Student Board
Passes Resolutions

THEATRE MANAGEMENT
_ MAKES A STATEMENT

Legal charges made against three
members of the student body by the
manager of the Nittany Theatre Com-
pany last Thursday and Friday, as the
result of some unfortunate disorder in
the Nittany Theatre on Wednesday,
mere formally withdi awn by hint on
Monday afternoon As a result, the
friction between the management of the
theatres and the students as a whole,

has aparently lessened somewhat, but
as yet the :itudents ate avoiding pat-

ronage of the two theatres of the town.
There are no immedicate indications
that this patronage will be resumed

As in all such instances, there are
two sides to the matter at hand. The
students feel that the action of the
management in bringing State Con-
stabularly on the scene to carry out its
plans for conducting an orderly theatre,
and causing the arrest of three of their
number, was overstepping the bounds of
student liberty, and have evidenced
bitter feeling as a result The story of
the theatre management is told in part

in a statement issued to the COLLE-
GIAN on Monday evening. which is
herewith printed in full, together with
the resolutions adopted by the ,Student
Board on the morning following the
disturbance, and which liberate the col-
lege from becoming involved, in that
the student governing bodies did not
authorize or conduct the campaign
opened against the theatres.

As set theie has been no opportunity
for the management of the Theatre
Company to fully state its side of the
case, and a clearer viewpoint will doubt-
less be raised in the minds of the stu-
dents upon making themselves familiar
with these facts As matters now
stand, these exists in the mind of prac-
tically every student, a deep resentment
for the injustice of the steps taken by
the management In gaining its ends
,Literally speaking,"the two sides had
/Railed the limit of endurance and are
non at loggerheads %sit!! r egai d to the
matter.

Remedies
A number of suggestions have been

made since the beginning of the affair
to Ming it to a successful close. But
nothing can be done in this matter until
the two sides get together and thrash
the thing over, according to general
opinion. Students seem to be of the
opinion that if it is understood that the
first evening show be genet ally known
and accepted as a "student show" that
matters could be settled. This point
has been offered to the management and
is not held entirely feasible with their
aim to conduct an orderly theatre,
claiming that there would be a contin-
uous overlapping and that student "dis-
order" would continue tin oughout the
greater part of • the evening. Other
plans and wild rumors of attempts to be
made by certain students and student
governing bodies to get the students
bank to the "movies" have been circu-
lated, especially during the past two
o• three days, but no stock is placed in
them whatever

The situation has been a most per-
plexing one throughout. The with-
drawal of charges against the three
students, while Ininging some change in
the student sentiment. may yet prove
as a means ft» clearing matters up
The case was (hopped to avoid a fur-
ther (halving of the college name into
the affair, and leaving it an entirely
student proposition

Seeking information Horn the theatre
management as to then side of the
question, the editor of the COLLEGIAN
last Saturday interviewed Maurice
Baum, proprietor, and Ralph Edmunds,manage:, and 'molested the presence
of Deoigey. Wheeling, 1» esident of the
student government, :IS the chief repre-

sentative of the student body. The aim
was to get such information that the
ownei and managed could give that
would help the editan in presenting truefacts to the students through these col-umns, and help the students through
their chief lent esentative 'li. Baum
outlined his policy at that time in asim-
Oar manner as indicated in his public
statement Follow ing consultations with
Nan Holmes he advised Attorney
John Dowers, of Bellefonte, counsel for

_the three students who were arrested,
to get these men together• with Mr.
Daum and talk matters over in the
Presence of rem esentative students to
see if some satisfactorY airaungement

,could he made President Wheeling and
the editor of the COLLEGIAN, both
members of Student Board and Council,
'aere asked by Mr. Powers to attend this
conference. It resulted in the agree-
bent of Mr. Edmunds, the prosecutor,to drop the pi oceedings entirely withthe Promise of the prosecuted men to
guarantee personal order in the theatrein the future, and a similar grant by ther epresentative students to make aneffort to maintain good order in thefutuie. This is as fat as matters haveProgressed to date.

The free movie films offered
13Y ;dr. Baum for Friday night's part ofthe pregnant wete shown by the coin-Mittee only after an understanding hadbeen reached by the committee inr halge that payment fur their usewould be accepted.The statement of the manager andProprietor of the Theatre Company fol-lows:

The Statement"The public Is more or less fully in-formed regarding the recent unpleasantdisturbances involving our theatre butit Is not Informed concei ning the causesWhich lead up to it, nor the purposesnor motives In our part of the trans-setton In order to set ourselves fairlybefore the public we are making the fol-lowing statement.
Cause of Trouble,The obvious cause of the troubleyse the question of order in the theatre.(Continued on last page)

CORNELL MATMEN
HERE ON SATURDAY

Both Visitors and Penn State Have
Many New Men in the Line-up
—Meet Attracts Attention

The first meet of the wrestling season
will be held on Siam day afternoon at
2.30 o'clock in the Armory, when the
Penn State grapplers will have the
strong Cornell University team as their
opponents This will be the first inter-
collegiate meet for both of the teams,
and the aggregations have many un,
ti led men, although it is safe to pre- 1
dirt that all will give good accounts of
themselves in the contest

Cornell has lost nearly all of her
foi mer wrestlers, many of them having
entered the service of the country, and
the same is true with Penn State.
However, Cornell has been working

Stith the new material that has
,appeared and will fight to a finish when
they meet the Penn Staters. The Cor-
nell wrestlers were the winners of the
1017 Intercollegiate Championship, and
this adds a great deal moie interest to
the clash, sine Penn State will compete
in this affair this year

The Blue and White matmen defeated
the Cornell team last year in one of the
best contests that was ever witnessed
on the home floor, and every minute
was full of tense excitement. The meet
to he held on Saturday is sure to be
just as interesting, as both teams will
endeavor to show their superiority.
The teams will meet twice more this
year. once at Ithaca and the other tune
in the Intel collegiates at Brooklyn, New
Yoi k.

Penn State Is Strong
It is generally believed that Penn

State has as good a team this season
as in any previous year, and Captain
Long and Coach Yerger are both con-
fident of the results of the fist meet.
Tintls wet e held last week, and each
one was hard fought. The finals were
Won by the following men: 115-pound
class, Horst; 125-pound class, Detar;
135-pound class, Captain Long; 145-
pound class, Schultz; 158-pound class,
Brown; 175-pound class, Spangler, and
heavyweight class, Czarnecki. Horst,
Detar, Blown and Spangler are new
men for the team and it will be their
first appearance in an intet collegiate
meet, Detar, Brown and Spangler are
all of the sensational 1920 team, and
they have proven to be strong men in
their respective classes. Captain Long,
Shultz and Czarnecki are well known
to the mat followers, and they are all
lurked upon as leaders in their respect-
ive weights.

It is quite probable that Cornell will
lie tepresentea by the following men:
115-pound class, Rofe; 125-pound class,
Ackeily; 135-pound class, Acting-Cap-
tain Cornell, 145-pound class, Bollard;
155-pound class, gtaffnrd; 175-pound
class, Huntington, and heavyweight
class, Porter. Captain Cornell and Rofe
both competed in the Intercollegiates

last year, although'neither of them ap-
'peal ed here against the Blue and White.
Huth of them ale fast men and Rofe
was; in the semi-finals In the lntercol-
legiates, losing to Servals, the sensa-
tional Universtty of Pennsylvania
w 1 estler. The other men of the team
,LIU newcomers and little can be said of
their:ability, as this will be their first
'varsity meet. However, these men
have won out over a large class of
candidates and good bouts can he
looked forwt.rd to in all the weights

ZI:=I

WILL REPEAT CIRCUS
WITHIN THREE WEEKS

It is rumored on good authority, that
the big feature of last week's "Get-
Together Campaign," namely "Zar-
ney's" Circus, is to stage another feat-
ure performance in two or three weeks.
The story first called for this perform-
ance on this Saturday night after the
Pitt game but this has proven to be un-
true. However, that it will be repeat-
ed is almost a certainty

It is believed that with the addition
of several new features and a general
polishing up of some of the old ones,
that the circus will be even better than
the one last week. It is also hoped to
hold it before any of the star perform-
ers are called into military service or
leave college for any other reason. So
keep on the watch for the next big an-
nouncement!

BOXING PRACTICE
BEGINS IN EARNEST

Practice for the boxing try-outs is
going on in the Armory every Tues-
day and Thursday evening at 7:30. A
squad of about forty men is getting
ready for the inter-class meet which
will be held the second week in March.

The prospects are bright for a suc-
cessful season, but more,men are needed
especially heavyweights and in the 116
and 125-pound classes: The try-outs
for the class teams will be held during
the first week of March and the inter-
crass meet will be held the week follow-
ing, allowing plenty of time for anyone
who is interested to come out. The
weights of the different classes are 115,
125, 135, 145, 158, and 175 pounds or
above.

RABBI KRASS OF NEWYORK
TO SPEAK HERE SUNDAY

Rabbi Nathan Krass, the Chapel
speaker next Sunday, is the first speak-
er to be brought to Penn State under
the auspices of the Penn State branch
of the Intercollegiate Menorah Socie-
ties. Dr. limbs is Rabbi of the Central
Synagogue of New York, and is one of
the most noted of the younger Jewish
orators of the day. He has lately been
extensively engaged In Jewish war re-
lief work, and is now associated with
many institutions of charity in New
York and Brooklyn. Dr. Krass is a
graduate of the University of Cincin-
nati, and took postgraduate Work at
the University of Chicago and Harvard
University, after which he taught for
four years at Owensburg College, Ken-
tucky.
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CARNEGIE TECH IS
DOWNED BY STATE

PITT FIVE HERE TO
PLAY PENN STATE

Close Guarding By Blue and White
Team Keeps Visitors' Score

. . Down—Doherty Stars

Panthers, Headed by McLaren and
Easterday, Have Fast Team—
Have Lost Only Two Games

The Penn State basketball team kept
its record clean on the home floor by
defeating the Carnegie Instittite of
Technology five in the Armory last
Thursday evening. The final score was
46 to 19, but this does not indicate how
interesting the game really'was The
guarding of both teams was close, with
State slightly supei ior, and this, to-
gether with the ability to pierce the
\lsaias' defense at critical moments,
was mainly responsible for the defeat
of the Carnegie aggregation

The Carnegie team came here in a
rather crippled condition .Six men had
been lost from the squad on account of
the wai. Gretzler being the only veteran
who played on last year's five. Blakes-
lee and Young proved to be stars
for Penn State, the former's total
of twenty-four points being sufficient to
defeat the visiting team in itself. Ten
fouls and seven goals were registered
by the Blue and White leader, five of
the latter coming in the second half.
Young was a close second in the scor-
ing R ith six field goals to his credit.
Wilson at guaid also desei ves especial
mention, foi it was mainly through him
that many of Tech's plays near the
basket were Noken up.

Doherty is Star

The Penn State basketball team will
meet its strongest rival on Saturday
evening in the Armory w lien it clashes
with the fast University of Pittsburgh
five. Pitt - is said to have one of the
strongest teams in years, and they havedefeated everything coating their way,
with the exception of Allegheny College
and the USAAC. These last two men-
tioned teams are said to be the sti ongest
in the east and they have defeated all
the fives they have met. Two former
Penn State men are on the USAAC
team, Adams playing the pivot position
and Jester a guard.

Although Pittsburgh has lost several
good men of last season's team the
players who as e filling the gaps are
said to he then equals in every respect
and the team is coming to State College
with the intention of adding another
lam el to.its crown. Both teams are
able to play at their best when opposed
to each other, and last year Pittsburgh
took the Blue and White team into
camp on its home floor, whale• PennState did the same trick on the Armory
floor. However, both games were won
by Nei y close scores, and no one who
witnessed the Armoi y game will deny
that it was a thriller from start to
finish. Pitt played one of the clevei est
passing games seen here in years, and
some excellent shots were registered
from long range.

The work of Doherty at forward was
the ouLstanding feature for the visitors,
as he scot ed seventeen of his team's
nineteen points, getting four- field
goals and iliSO making nine free tosses.
The hist half ended N‘ith Penn State in
the lead 2,1 to 8, Cat negie Tech being
able to score but one two-pointer dur-
ing the period, this one on a long and
difficult shot by Lynn.

The close guarding of Penn State con-
tinued dui Ing,the second half, and Tech,

The Panthers have played many of
the leading colleges and universities of
the east, among them Yale, Lehigh,
Lafayette, Allegheny, and USAACs,
while Penn State has played such fast
teams as Syracuse, Colgate, Lehigh,
Carlisle Indians, Carnegie Tech and
Juniata; and have lost but one game,
that with Syracuse Univeisity. Both
teams are ranked among the leaders of
the east in the cage game and neither
outfit has much of an advantage in
Saturday's contest,

Captain Blakeslee has one of the
fastest floor teams that has represented
Penn State in years and every man is
a point-winner. It is quite probable
that the same combination will star t the
game on Saturday that has played in
most of the games this year: Young
and Mullan, forwards, Blakeslee,
center, and Wolfe and Wilson, guards
Pittsburgh will, in all probablity, start
wieh-the team that recently made the
eastern trip: Penman and Levine, for-
wards; Robinson, center, and 'McLaren
and Easterday, guards. McLaren and
Easterday are well-known in both foot-
ball and basketball and no one will
undet Atimate thee• ability :n flitter
game

(Continued on last i)nge)

Dr. Sparks Now
In Sunny South

The following letter W.Well has been
received nom President Sparks needs
no comment on the fact that he is ap-
parently enjoying a well-deserved rest—-
it Is self-explanatory. • -1- -

Miami, Florida, Feb. 13, 1918
Aly dear Alr Sullivan:—

In redeeming my promise to send a
message from the Land of Flowers, I
ask oti to picture me leading last
week's COLLEGIAN while seated on a
hotel veranda, dressed in summer
clothing, with a nearby thermometer
reg,ister»g 81 degrees in the shade. I
emphasize in the shade because that is
where I abide mostly. I think I am
fully thawed out from the effects of the
winter's cold.

It looks as though Penn State will
have to fight evei y inch the •ray in

order to hand the Panth,qs a defeat on
Saturday, and nothing cau.o.s a Penn
State team to fight harder than the
mere fact that Pittsburgh is the oppo-
nent It is unfortunate to it •he game
comes on the same day ai th.) coi nen
wrestling meet, but this conflict x% is un-
avoidable.

:Miami is as far south as it is possible
to go in Flwida unless one went to
Key West and living conditions are not
always pleasant there. 'Phis city is full
of •visitors. all of whom seem to be
actuated by the feeling winch brought
us hole and that is to get as far south
as possible. (lov. Brumbaugh arrived
)e,,terday

BASEBALL CANDIDATES
PRACTICE IN ARMORY

The first call for candidates for base-
ball has been Issued and'as a iesult a
large number of pitchers and catchers
have reported foi practice in the Arm-
ory on the last two Saturdays The
candidates for the battery positions are
the only ones who have been called out
as 2.et, and it 1 ,, doubtful if the rema in-

del of the candidates will be recruited
for a. month. Ilan ever, the men
who reported the two proceeding necks
are now narking every Saturday after-
noon under the direction of Captain
Wheeling and Manager Allison.

It was decided some time ago to do
a\%:o with any regular baseball sched-
ule this ear on account of the early
closing of college and alie consequent
lack of time foi practice Accordingly,
it was decided to hold a number of in-
terclass games and Inn these on the
same plan as the interclass basketball
games have been managed dun ,g the
present season. HoweNer, a team rep-
resenting the college may he picked
during the Commencement week and
thei e is some possibility that this team
will meet one on tvto neat -by colleges in
iegular 'varsity games. The number of
games held in this way would hardly

exceed two, as the Idea in eliminating
the regular schedule was to cut Out as

Much expense as possible

We came down by easy stages, stop-
ping two days at Washington, nim-
bi]] t. St Augustine and Palm Beach
Our plans to avoid a sleeping car in
this ‘N a v were frustrated one night
‘‘ hen we were seven hours late and
compelled to pass the night in the tram

Nothing to do
I have nothing to do here and believe

am a gloat success on the job. Each
morning I begin at 1$ t‘ith an hour of
stienuous exercise before breakfast and
am then ready to rest for the day. The
ocean fishing is nob good and the inhab-
itants attribute it to the cold weather
Surely this day will bring up the aver-
age. llowexer thei e has been fa ost here
as the bananna ti ees and pineapples
show. The fat meis .tre burning over
their plantations to put in new clops.

Penn State men have seen all along

the way as far as Jackson‘the. There
is an aviation ramp at Cocoanut Glove
near Miami but I could not find any of
the bo3s there. The buildings are not

et completed although there are planes
in the air all day long. They roar above

(Continued on last page)

3,fanager Allison wishes to ask that
any men who have had expel ence in
pitching or catching repo t in the Arm-
ory on Saturday after noon at 3 o'clock,
together with those who have reported
her etofoi. e

HORT DEPARTMENT TO
GIVE DEMONSTRATIONS

The Horticultural Extension Depart-

ment recently acquired a new motor

truck, equipped with a power sprayer,
two types of hand sprayers, the latest
developments in nozzles, pruning tools,
etc., which makes it a complete and up-
to-date outfit for the care of orchards.
This truck wql be used in demonstra-
tion work throughout the state by Pro-
fessor A. F. 'Mason. About thirty

comities will be covered, two or 'Mee
days being spent In each county. Pro-
fessor,Mason expects to statt soon on a
trip which will lust for several weeks.

L. D Jessemen will conduct additional
demons!adorn; in about fourteen
counties v'hich it will be impossible to

cover with the truelr:

Instructors Resign
J. S. Owens, assistant in Experimental

Agronomy recently resigned to take up
work in the Moody Bible Institute in
Chicano. Mr. Owens is preparing to
become a foreign missionary.

F. Da Crooks, instructor in Poultry,
resigned February first to enter mili-
tary service.

......

"GET-TOGETHER" CAMPAIGN
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS

Students Support Movement In Fine
Manner-Zarney's Circus And Stag
Dancers Are Features

The immense "Get-Together" Campaign, which came to such asuccessful close last Saturday evening, when "Zarney's" Circus per-formed in the Armory, has proved to have accomplished much morethan was expected in the way of building the three big ships—ac-quaintanceship, friendship and fellowship. Beginning last Wednes-day evening when the opening gun was fired at a big mass meeting,continuing through Thursday and Friday, and finally culminating onSaturday night, there was an abundance of good fellowship and old-time Penn State spirit evidenced, such as seemed to be totally missingthis year.
!The excellent results obtained were the result of a great deal ofhard work on the part of the various committees, but in the end, itssuccess must be attributed to the right place—the student body,without whose support the campaign would have failed. Backed fromits first proposal by the endorsement of President Sparks, DeanHolmes, and many other members of the faculty and student body,the only other necessary requisite was for the students to get behindthe movement, and, as is well known, this proved to be the case, anda big step was taken in the directionHof countertvAing the effect of outsideinterests, due to the war, and of restor-

ing the pi e-uartitne state of brother-
hood and friendship, which was in exist-ence at Penn St,tte.

ADELPHIA ARTISTS
HERE ON FRIDAY

Tags Prole Feature

Compan}• of Well-known Musici-
ans to Appear in Auditorium at
Eight O'clock

The main feature of the campaign,and one v.hich was another of the bigfactory in its success, was the tag
system that was inaugurated for the
occasion. Each student was provided
with a tag bearing his name, class, andcourse, which was worn throughout thecampaign period These tags were
met ely for the purpose of assisting in
the "gett ing-acquainted" program, asany student who wore one knew thathis ad‘alICQS in this line Mould be sure
of being met at least half way by anyother weal er of the syinbol, and _ they
also provided a means of ascertaining
each other's names easily.

As the nest number in the Musical
Comae, the Y. M. C. A. and the De-
partment of Music present the Adelphia
Coi,cei 1 Artists. This company of mu-
sicians will appear in the Auditorium,
tt eight o'clock on Pi iday evening,
Feb' nary 22 This gioup composes the
Adelphht Mixed Quai tette, with David
Griffin, baritone, Marie Stone Langston,
amp alto, Emily Stokes Hagar, soprano,
and Henry Gurney, tenor. Mr. William
Silvan° Thunder comes as the fifth
member of the company in the capacity
of phinist and accompanist. That the
vturk of these artists is of the highest
arcler Is witnessed by the fact that cacti
one of them-has at some time or other
been engaged as soloist by the Phila-
delphia Orchestra. Each one has won
recognition in the fields of concert, re-
cital, and mat° ic, and as a company,
they have appealed before many of the
leading musical organizations of this
country and Canada.

The i eporton e of the Adelphia Con-
t Usti, is somew hat varied and

the heavy and serious numbers are well
Intel mingled songs and sketches of
a lighter nature. Various quartette
numbers duets and solos comprise the
dist pat t of the program, while a brief
recital of Old English melodies, in cycle
forms, makes up the second path "A
Pastoral Frolic," as pint two of the
Adelphia Artists' program, is somewhat
lighter and mote ea reftee than the
music of the first part. The "Frolic"
has invariably received fallorable com-
ment in the press.

Starts IVItIt Mess -Sleeting

Rehearsals Begin .
For College Play

The idea,lls Crinve(vett by J. A. Sallade
'l9, who is now at Camp Meade, and,
as in lefty outlined above, was first pre-
sented to the student body at a mass
nieetirig held last Wednesday evening.
It was at this meeting that the tags
were given out, and Dean Holmes and
I'm ofessor Marshman V, ere on hand todescribe the pi ojeet. The band v, as out
and assisted in providing the necessary
"pep" and "ginger" to start off the
"doings "

Dean Holmes laid emphasis on the
fact that very few friends are made
after a man has passed the forty year
mark, and that therefoie the ideal time
to build any lasting friendships was at
this time, while still in rollege. Fie
stated that the most lasting friendships
are made I/1 wily life, and these ale of
everlasting value.

l'iofesAor John Marshman and
Ally; Mary Dunham. of tie Public
Speaking Depai tment, have about com-
pleted work on the manuscr ipt of tl:c
"All-College Play." which will I e given
during the commencement ,veleoratmn.
They base decided upon a name for the
pi (Auction, but the title selectwl will
Mil be announced until the next isoae of
the COLLEGIAN, at. %%Inch time—it is
probable that the cast of chaiacters w:9l
also be announced. T‘‘ a pet sons mill
compete for each if the toles, and re-
hem sale o ill begin at the end of this
‘teek. A mocess of elimination will re-
sult from the rehearsals and those
a horn the stageis of the play consider
the best suited still be retained.

It is understood that the play has
been changed vei y little from the origi-

nal as written by Miss Itakea.who grad-
uated at the mid-3.ear convocational
eNCITISC, The play seems sure to meet
with gieat success, as the commence-
ment celelnation which is now planned
gill support it to the gieatest extent.

Professor .1. P. Maishman took "col-
lege spirit•' for his subject and gave a
description of the various factors that
enter into this often-mentioned but
seldom-defined subject. He brought out
the fact that industry is one of the
most potent facto's necessary for this
thing, that has been so much prided at
Penn State

Depart in maul 31 voting i

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB TO
GIVE CHINESE OPERETTA

Thin sdaz. evening \\ as spent in hav-
ing demi' tmental meetings at which
opportunities were asailahle for the stu-
dents in the various departments to be-
come acquainted with their instructota
and fellow students. Friday evening
was spent in the Auditorium with Het-
bet t Ui enon and 11.17.0 Dawn in a Illm
entitled "The Lone Wolf" as Lhe main
attraction, with the assistance of the
orchestra and glee club

Zarno's Cirew, Popular
Zarney's Cu ens was the attraction

supreme on Saturday evening, when
everything fi om pugilistic and V, I est-
ling bouts to stag (lancing, strong man
stunts, downing the liaise', and tumb-
ling acts wci ein evidence Practically
all the student musical organizations
we'eprescnted and a large amount
of individual talent was linealthed for
the occasion.

The date on which the Chris' Glee
Club is to give its annual pi oduction
has been changed to Friday, April sth.
It has been the custom eve' y year for
the girls to give some musical enter-
tainment, and this year a Chinese
Opel etta, "The Feast of the Little Lan-
terns," has been selected. The cast has
been chosen and the work is going on
very well. The cast follows:

While the pet formers undoubtedly
came in fur the bulk of the attention,
the numerous female impersonators
also foi med quite an attraction amt
caused lots of mei r iment. Many of the
costumes were unique in the annals of
State College, and it must also be truth-
fully said that many of the "ladies"
were very much wiser beings after they
had attempted to manipulate their
ski) Is for several bows. After the
chcus, the hand played dance selec-
tions for the benefit of the stage
dancers, and after the singing of the
"Star Spangled Banner" and the Alma
Muter s, the stag dancers held sway.

U. S. OFFICIALS HERE TO
INVESTIGATE TRAINING OF

SOLDIERS THIS SUMMERl'ilneess chan____Miss Anna Geist '2O
\L•ii Ku, s juggler maid

Miss Anne 'Didier '2O
Wee Ling, maid to the pi ineess____

Miss Henrietta. Weber '2l
Ow Long, governess --

Miss Helen 131 okinan '2l

A group of government officials ft om
Washington an iced in state College
late yesterday afternoon for a confer-
ence with college authorities and engi-
nutting school faculty members with
regard to the facilities offered by the
college for• the tr Lining of soldiers in
specialized engineering blanches dur-
log the coming summer. The plans for
this movement wise outlined in the
COLLEGIAN of January 16, and if the
report of the men on the investigating
committee is favorable, it is highly
probable that scot es of enlisted and
drafted men will he sent here in relays,

starting about the time college closes.
The conference will continue today, and
nothing definite with tegaid to the se-
lection of this college as a training point
will be known until after this commit-
tee reports to am higher officials.

PENN STATE MEN ON BOARD
TUSCANIA REPORTED SAVED
As far as is known. the only two Pen.:

State men who wet e on the transport
"Tuscania," when it was sunk by a

German torpedo, were both saved.
These men were Lauren Thompson 'l5,
and Evetett liamilton 'lB. Thompson
was a first Lieutenant in the Engineers
and Hamilton was an enlisted man in
the 20th Forestry Regiment. There has
been no news of either of these men
outside of Om official tepott,

NAVAL RESERVE .

FOR ENGINEERS
Efforts Are Being Made to Have

Enlistments and Physical Exami-
nations at the College

A new branch of service, a special
Naval Reserve for Engineers, has been
started at the college during the past
week, in which the Navy Depai lucent
has authorized the enrollment of Lnder-
graduates,beWeen the ages of eighteen
and [vv en ty-one em 5. Those enrolled
will not be called into active service
until they have graduated, m should
sever then• connection with the college,
except in case of an extraordinary
emergency, which emergency the Navy
Depai tment does not at present foresee,

No pi omise of a commission will be
given to these undergraduates, and
when graduated and called into active
service, they will be examined and re-
rated in :teem (Mance with their ability
and the requn ements of the service
which at that time prevail These en-
rollments, when made, also only obligate
those enrolled to serve during the period
of the war, and as already indicated,
are made with the object in view of
having a .qualified ie.erve to thaw on
for such commissioned and, other engi-
neer ing personnel as the service may
need

Dean Sackett suggests that students
who are now approaching draft age, and
who desire to complete their course
and also are interested in naval service,
lather than land service, consider en-
listment In the Naval Reserve. It Is
hoped that arrangements can be made
for enlistment and physical examina-
tion of men here in the same manner
as for the Engineers Enlisted Reserve.
To this end, Dean Sackett has been
corresponding with the Navy Depart-
ment, but as yet no pi OVISIMI has been
made: definite announcement will be
made however, either the latter part of
this Meek or the Ilrs.t pai t 01 next

In the meantime. thost wishing to
enlist in this branch of til`rVlCO. must go
to Philadelphia, wheie such enlistment
may be made at the Enrolling Office
corner of TY. ent,N -foui th sti ea and
(bays Fel i y Road A physical ONaMill-
Otioll Oko will be given at that time,
and as the Navy is very rigid about the
eyes, although not so cal eful about the
other organs, It is advised that all stu-
dents who intend going to Philadelphia
with the intention of enlisting, should
first take a physical examination under
the college physician It is also under-
stood that a scholarship test is not
mentioned in the Na_ai Reserve, and
pi emmably only a physical examination
wall be i eat uu•ed •

Track Trials Held•
For Indoor Meets

elinunai'v trials fin places on the
State indoor track team were held last
Saturday after noon in the basement of
'McAllister liall At this time a large
number of candidates, both freshmen
and tippet clic:sawn, reported to Track
Coach Mattis' for trial 'Williams,
Parent. and fide showed up xs ell in the
quartet mile and in the short dashes.
Pitts, Demming, Oberholser, Maxwell,
Immel, and Si edenshek won their heats
and seemed to have ab'lit> along that
line. Orr and Mort i!! showed up well
in the relay trials and these men along
with Thomas, Ullery, and Rustay
probably wear the Dlue and White,at
the Meadowbiook Games on March 8
and ii and in the Penn Relays, April
28 and 27 The clay team is consider-
ably weakened b‘ the loss of Kt all, who
pulled a tendon while at practice last
week. While lie may be able to recov-
el in time for the one mile 'clay against

Pitt at the Meadowbrook games, yet
his condition is far fiorn noimal and it
is doubtful whether Coach Mai tin will
be able to get him in shape by that

Penn State expects to -enter men in

the relays, the quarter mile, and the
100 yaid dash at the Meadowbrook
Games and with these men showing up
so %Nell, thei e is sonic chance that they

will be able to win some pomts for the
Blue and NVhite at that meet.
The meet Mille!' %%as scheduled
with John Hopkins Univei say for Sat-
urday. February 23, has been cancelled,
owing to financial conditions.

ECONOMIC PEACE AND
INTERNATIONALISM

Present War A Confession That The Religion Of Nationalism And
The Subsequent Reaching Out 'For Territory And Economic
Advantages Over The World Has Broken Down, Says Dr: Zook
In His Final Article •

Edam's Note: It is interesting to
know that the present day articles writ:
ten by Doctor 'nook which have been
appearing in the COLLEGIAN for the
past several weeks, are now being
printed in "Trench and Camp," the
paper which is printed in the various
training camps, of the United States
Government.

ECONOMIC PEACE

hurts of these places al e nol equally
capable of developing these resources
and of taking their _place beside one
another in modern .civilized life. Those
who are of inferior rank, especially in
economic life, are finding themselves at
the mercy of those who have placed
themselves on a higher plane. The
world is now demanding the use of tire
world's resourses and whever-the un-
intelligent nations do not npet this de-
mand, the stronger peoplesi insist upon
an opportunity to develo these re-
sources themselves. The uncivilized
nations are paying the Price of their
ignorance in the loss of tisielr natural
heritage. Such countries are China,

iPersia, Morocco, Mexico, Eg,pt, Turkey,
in fact, practically the whol of the con-
tinents of Asia and Africa.

Under ordinary circums nces mer-
chants and financiers in fo eign coun-
tries are subject to the law and regu-
laelons laid down by the native govern-

(Continued on Thlrdi page)

111 Dr. George _F. Zook
(Pkofebsor ofAlodern European History)

Nature has endowed the world with a
wonderful array of natural resources
for the use of the inhabitants thereof.
The distribution of these resources has,
to a large degree, been impartial among
the civilized and the uncivilized peoples.
England, Alaska, Germany, Nigeria,
South Africa, China, Russia, Canada,
Persia, the United States, and Mexico
are alike known for such products as
timber, coal, iron, tin, oil, copper, gold,
and silver. Unfortunately, the inhabl-
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